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MSSA FREDERICK CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
Working to Provide a Unified Voice to Preserve and Protect the
Rights, Tradition and the Future of Recreational Fishing!
No Unity, No Voice, No Fish

The Official MSSA Frederick Chapter VHF Channel is 71

President’s Message

Next Meeting
Wednesday, October 16, 2013

WOW! That’s all that can be said about the
weather last week during our annual King
Mackerel Tournament out of Harker’s Island.
Our arrival teased us with gorgeous sunny
80 degree weather, light wind and calm
seas. As they say, “What a difference a day
makes”. Monday started out with beautiful
blue Carolina skies, but 20-30 mile per hour
winds left the fleet stuck in the harbor.
It was all down hill from there until Friday
when the seas calmed and fishing was
tolerable. It was by far the worse weather
we have had in many years during this
tournament and it allowed our members only
three fishable days. Many of us had the
opportunity to catch up on our sleep on the
really miserable days that we couldn’t fish.
I will say this, we have some hard core
fishermen in our chapter and I commend all
of you on your boating skills (even though a
couple landed on shoals).
Although the weather was less than
miserable, it seems that a good time was
had by most. The two catered pig pickin’s
were packed with great food which left
everyone with a full belly and weary eyes.
The chapter raffled off well over $1500 in
prizes and many lucky winners walked away
with some really nice gear or cash. Thursday
night saw most all of us get together around
the grill, cook up some chicken and fries and
spend time sharing stories. It was a great
evening of camaraderie amongst chapter
members to say the least.

Food Service begins at 6:15 PM
Meeting at 7:00 PM

Speaker:
We will be giving out the awards for the King
Mackerel Tournament

Vendor:
None this month

September Raffle Winners:
Trolling Rod – Zach Ridgley
Shakespeare Trolling Reel – Damon Catlin
Fishing Gloves and Towel – Roy Young
Misc. Tackle Assortment – Jim Windsor
Tube of 3M 5200 – Ed Susa
Squid Lure – Frank Malino

50/50 Raffle
$91 – Jim Windsor

Attendance at September
Meeting:
45

The Chapter Crab Feast Keeps
Getting Bigger
We had close to 95 people to devour 10
bushels of dynamite tasting Chesapeake Bay
crabs; lots of corn, hand cooked fries and
smoked chicken that was unbelievably
mouth watering. Many walked away with
some great raffle prizes or at least a full
belly

Reminder for the MSSA Fall
Tournament Nov 23-24.
The last two years have brought a huge
number of anglers and prize money. Sign up
online at www.mssa.net or at a Captain’s
Meeting. See the tournament book or
Tidelines for details.

Accepting for Nominations for
Officers and Board of Directors
The Nominating Committee will accept
nominations from the general membership
at the October meeting. No person may be
nominated who is not present at the unless
they have in advance informed the
Nominating Committee that they are
agreeable to hold office.
The Membership will vote upon all persons
nominated for office at the regularly
scheduled November meeting.
Each Member in good standing of the
Frederick Chapter who is qualified to vote
shall be given one ballot.

Congratulations to all the winners. I’d also
like to say a special thanks to Rob Pellicot
for all his efforts to make this tournament so
much fun and a huge success. Sure wish he
had some influence on the weather though.
I’d also like to say thanks to everyone else
who offered their time to setup, cleanup,
unload/load the trailer and pitching in
whenever needed. Even though the weather
didn’t co-operate, I believe a good time was
had by all and I can’t wait until next year.
Thanks Everyone!
Remember our meeting is this Wednesday
the 16th. We will be having the tournament
awards presentation, along with sharing a
few stories of our adventures. We have
some great upcoming meetings and hope to
see you all there.

Chapter News

The Officers and Directors shall be elected
by a simple majority of those members
voting at the regularly scheduled November
meeting.

Partners Program
Don’t have a boat? Want to
fish?

Directions To Meeting at the Frederick
Moose Lodge: - Map
From Frederick, take I-70 east to exit 56
(Rt. 144W). Turn slight right onto MD-144.
Go 0.8 miles to 828 E. Patrick St. on the left.

Fish Hard!
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Many of us who have boats go fishing and
have vacancies. Get your name on the list
and we will give you a call when we are
going fishing if we have vacancies.
To get your name on the list, send your
contact information to Clyde Hunt at
clyde.hunt@verizon.net
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Fishing Reports
Chincoteague Action
By Charlie Koski
Fishing action on flounder slowed even more
as the summer season waned for tourism
but other fish have invaded the waters again
such as Sea Mullet(aka Kingfish) and Red
Drum in the 18 - 26 inch range(keeper size).
The Kingfish have been caught anywhere
leading to the inlet from buoys 11 out, off
the point of Assateague even some in the
back bays. Using pink fish bites on #6 Pacific
Bass long shank hooks in any flavor does the
trick on these tasty little morsels. Some old
timers on Chincoteague would rather eat a
half dozen of these fillets vs one small fillet
of flounder. My customers are averaging
about 30 - 40 keepers per trip at 10" and up
and should last through October if the
weather holds. A few flounder are being
caught but very few and you got to put the
time in to get one in the box.
Puppy drum have been in the back creeks
for about three weeks but with this NE blow
moving in it could force them farther south.
I never really fished for these guys until this
year and what a blast they are to hook. Sort
of like a small croaker on steroids. Course
we have seen croaker up to 23" in the past
here as one of my customers (a 12 yr old
first time fishing saltwater Washingtonian)
landed a citation croaker at 3.8 lbs and 23"
a few years back on a two hour trip! But now
back to the Spot Tails, you can catch them
on the high tide at ebb and outgoing by
casting any color 1/4 - 3/8 oz jighead
tipped 4"-6" gulp swimming mullet, Bass
Assassin paddle tales or any Z-Man rubber
baits. Start in 4' or less water by sending it
to the tall grass and letting it hit the bottom
and then just give it a few twitches and you
will feel a tap tap, hold on cause they are
fighters. If you haven't tried the Z-Man
rubbers you got to cause they are like the
old cartoon man Mr Rubber. They are hard
for any other fish to bite off cause they
stretch to about your arm length without
breaking, maybe further but I hate to waste
any bait, rubber or real. You can also bottom
fish for them with slider rigs using cut bait or
peeler crabs on the low tides in the creeks or
right at the tip of Wallops Island right
outside the breakers. This requires using the
anchor and being vewy vewy quiet. Redfish
spook real easily!
The inshore wrecks are still holding
trigger fish and tog just opened Sept 20th
but the water needs to cool down before
they get feisty. The rail cars aka Blackfish
Banks may still hold some flounder but their
migration to the continental shelf has begun
and as the water cools more the fish are off
to their spawning grounds.
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Va bay striper opened Oct 4 and there are
plenty of schoolies around off Onancock and
south just look for the birds. The big ones
will wait till around the end of November
through December 31st around the
Kiptopeake and CBBT area. They should
show in the suds soon as the puppy drum
bite dwindles. But with the government shut
down Assateague is closed to everyone.
Offshore action has heated up somewhat
with bigeye, white marlin and a few yellowfin
still being boated. Soon the big Bluefin
moving south from up north will begin. Deep
dropping has been getting popular for
Golden and Blueline tiles and grouper but
you need a real nice day and a lot of arm
strength (or electric reels) to bring these
from the deep they are caught in (600' 1000') at the edges of the canyons. Sea
bass has heated up and limits are being
caught but again you need the weather and
may take all day to get your limit of 20 at
12.5" fish after weeding through the smaller
ones. Sea Bass season closes from Oct 15
through 31st. Fishing season does not end in
the south but the crowds are a lot smaller
and less pressure so keep that boat fueled
and wait till it get below 40 degrees before
you winterize it!
Tight lines........................

Ocean City Action
By Sue Foster
Water Temp: 69.4
Flounder are moving out of the bay and
anglers caught a few nice ones this
weekend. We continue to hear about puppy
drum from the surf and from areas in the
bay where there is structure. Anglers flipping
sand fleas under the pilings of the Rt. 50
Bridge and around the South Jetty are
catching puppy drum, tautog, sheepshead,
and some triggerfish.
Anglers casting lead heads with gulp are
catching stripers and puppy drum. At night,
we're seeing action from the Route 50
Bridge on blues, stripers, and some trout.
Oceanic Pier had nice flounder this weekend
along with lots of blues and shad at night.
There's still eating size spot around. Lots of
snapper blues were in the surf this weekend
biting on finger mullet. There were some
nice kingfish and a few puppy drum as well.
Sea bass picked up offshore.

Chesapeake Bay Action
October 9, 2013
Early fall tends to be a wonderful time to fish
surface lures such as poppers in the tidal
rivers and bay but jigging over structure,
casting metal to breaking fish, chumming,
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live lining Spot and of course trolling are all
productive methods to fish this week.
Small Bluefish are still part of the mix in the
upper bay and most of them are in the 15"
size range and they along with the small
Striped Bass are making life miserable for
Bay Anchovies that are exiting the tidal
rivers and moving down the bay along the
edges of the shipping channel. White Perch
are schooling up in some of the deeper
waters of the bay and jigging heavy metal
with a dropper fly tends to be standard fair.
The Bay Bridge piers continue to get a lot of
attention from fishermen as long as they
keep producing Striped Bass. Most
fishermen are either live lining Spot or
jigging, often with good results. Those
fishermen jigging near the rock piles report
those 15" Striped Bass are all over any jig
that comes their way.
Middle bay region fishermen have a bountiful
mix of Striped Bass and Bluefish spread
throughout the region. There are still folks
live lining Spot at favorite places such as the
Hill but most any good channel edges or
structure should be holding some fish.
Bluefish tend to be pesky competitors for
any live Spot sent down to a 30' channel
edge. Trolling has been a good option and
spoons behind planers or inline weights are
the tools of the trade. Keep those Storm
Shads and bucktails safely stored in tackle
boxes until the Bluefish leave us.
The shallow water fishery in the middle bay
is providing some fun and exciting topwater
action for fishermen who can catch a high
tide during the morning or evening hours.
Topwater lures such as poppers are the best
way to go for this type of fishing since
crankbaits and swim shads tend to get
fouled in grass and topwater strikes are a lot
more fun. Red Drum, Bluefish and Speckled
Trout are in the mix and a welcomed
addition.
White Perch are holding deep in the lower
sections of the tidal rivers over oyster
bottom or near structure. Jigging with a jig
and dropper fly is the most common way of
fishing for them but a bottom rig baited with
peeler crab or bloodworm will also do the
trick. When fishing with bait there is also the
chance of picking up some of the last
croakers or large Spot that are on their way
south.
The lower Bay region continues to perhaps
hold the widest variety of fish this week. The
shallows are holding Striped Bass, Speckled
Trout and Red Drum and fishermen are
enjoying excellent fishing from boats casting
lures or by fishing from shore with bait. The
eastern shore marshes and the shore lines
near the mouth of the Patuxent River have
been very good places to fish lately.
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Out in the bay a mix of Bluefish, Striped
Bass and the occasional Red Drum are being
caught by trolling spoons behind planers and
inline weights at traditional locations such as
St. Georges Island on the lower Potomac,
Buoy 72 and 72A along the eastern edge of
the shipping channel and the Middle Grounds
up past the Target Ship. Breaking fish are
popping up all over the lower bay region and
casting to the surface fish or jigging
underneath can provide good action. There
are small Striped Bass on top but sometime
larger ones are underneath. Chumming at
the mouth of the Potomac and Buoys 72 and
72A as well as the Middle Grounds is
producing some hot and heavy Bluefish
action with some going 5lbs or better.
Fishermen are still catching large Spot,
White Perch and some croakers in the lower
section of the Patuxent River, the mouth of
the Honga River and near Tangier and
Pocomoke Sounds. Small Bluefish and a mix
of Red Drum and Speckled Trout can add to
the mix for those fishing peeler crab baits.

Virginia Beach Action
By Dr. Julie Ball
October 4, 2013
Cooler weather is settling in, and the cooler
water saltwater fish are taking up residence
in local waters. With both inshore and
offshore venues productive right now,
barring any inclement weather, the fall
fishing trend should continue right on track.
But the remnants of the pending tropical
storm could change things up a bit.
The Bay striped bass season opened this
week. Plenty of anglers will be out in force
competing for school-sized fish in all the
usual haunts. Rockfish in the 18-24-inch
range are stacked along light-lines, dropoffs, and the bridge pilings of the lower Bay
crossings and inlets. As of October 4th you
can keep two fish per person measuring
between 18 and 28-inches, with one of the
two fish allowed to measure above 28-inches
in Bay waters.
Bull red drum continue their well-received
run near the 3rd and 4th islands of the
CBBT, and off Sandbridge and the Wildlife
Refuge. But until the Refuge reopens,
anglers are lining up where they can to get
in on the drum action. Big reds are also still
providing action along the breakers off the
Eastern Shore barrier islands. A few
straggling cobia are still a possibility, but
this trend is basically over for the year.
Backwater fishing action is heating up nicely.
Puppy drum are still overwhelming in local
shallows and inlets, with the best action
happening on fresh cut bait or live mullet.
Good numbers of speckled trout are hitting
lures and live bait in the Eastern Shore
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shallows, Lynnhaven, Rudee, and Little
Creek Inlets, the Poquoson flats area, as
well as in the Elizabeth River. This tendency
will continue to intensify through the cooler
months.
The spot action is good this week, keeping
local surf and pier anglers busy. Little Creek
Inlet, the HRBT, and Rudee Inlet have been
the most productive areas lately, with
bloodworms the top bait. Big croaker are still
responsive in the deeper holes near the
HRBT, the CBBT, and within local inlets.
Flounder continue to stack up along the
lower Bay channels and shoal edges. The
3rd island produced keeper flatfish for
anglers this week, while the Baltimore and
Thimble Shoal Channels, and the Hampton
Bar are also good places to try. Offshore and
inshore wrecks are also giving up some nice
catches of flounder, along with some jumbo
seabass and triggerfish. Bottom bouncers
can also find willing tautog on some of these
same structures.
Within Bay waters, folks are experiencing a
boost in tautog action along the CBBT and
inshore structures. Limits of tog ranging to
around 4-pounds are taking offerings of
fiddler crabs along the CBBT. Big triggerfish
are also hitting these baits, along with
smallish sheepshead from the tubes of the
CBBT and the pilings of the Lesner Bridge in
Lynnhaven.
Although the action has been off this week,
October can be a good month for smokersized king mackerel for those trolling from
Sandbridge to False Cape. Spanish mackerel
and false albacore are also available in these
same areas. Some big amberjack are still
circling the South Tower, while jack crevelle
are also a possibility at the Chesapeake
Light Tower.
Deep dropping will pick up when more
interest stirs, but the offshore bite is still a
distraction. The Virginia Beach Fishing
Center reports that a good selection of
barrelfish along with nice blueline tilefish,
golden tilefish, and a variety of grouper are
hitting along the edges of the Norfolk
Canyon recently.
Although the marlin bite has cooled since
last weekend’s Nor’easter, billfish are still
providing some opportunities for bluewater
boats. The rain and blow from “Karen” will
likely finish the job by the beginning of next
week. But the prospect of a variety of tuna
is overpowering lingering marlin chances. A
good run of longfin tuna is attracting the
fleet to the Canyon, where boats are
intercepting dozens of nice 30-pound class
fish. Several boats are also still encountering
huge bigeye tuna, scattered blackfin and
nice yellowfin tuna, and good numbers of
gaffer and bailer-sized mahi. Wahoo are also
a good possibility, along with swordfish.
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Delaware Action
By Eric Burnley Sr.*
Updated: October 11, 2013
DELAWARE BAY This fishing report will be
based on what happened before the
nor’easter. After the storm passes all bets
are off as to what conditions and fishing will
be.
The beautiful weather made for excellent
fishing conditions and many people took
advantage of the situation. In the upper bay
several keeper rockfish were caught near
Ship John on bunker chunks. The Yellow Can
off of Collins Beach, 4L, 6L and Miah Maull
Shoal also saw a few rock on the same bait.
Flounder were taken at Miah Maull on
minnows, squid and bunker.
Tog were the primary target further down
the bay with reports of fish caught out of
Bowers Beach, Mispillion River and
Lewes. The Outer Wall was particularly good
for tog with big triggerfish caught on the
Inner Wall. A few nice sheepshead were
caught along with the tog.
The Outer Wall also produced keeper
rockfish. The best action was at dawn and
dusk on plugs, bucktails and eels.
Big spot remained in the rivers and from the
Cape Henlopen Fishing Pier. Croaker were
more difficult to find, but those that were
caught were larger than what we caught
during the summer. Bloodworms will work
for spot and croaker.
Blues continue to show up chasing bait on
the surface. The south end of the Outer Wall
is a good location on an outgoing current
with small metal lures the top bait.
White perch are in the tidal creeks from New
Castle to Sussex counties. Bloodworms are
the prime perch bait.
INDIAN RIVER INLET I am surprised we
haven’t had much action from here during
the mullet run. Keeper rockfish and flounder
have been caught on live mullet, but not in
the numbers I had hoped. Rockfish also fell
for plugs that resembled a mullet and the
always effective white bucktail and white
worm.
The opening week of tog season saw some
keepers taken on green crab. Triggerfish and
sheepshead are also in the mix.
Massey’s Landing continued to produce
flounder, rock, blues, croaker and drum. Try
using surface plugs around the shoreline
early or late in the day for rock and blues.
INSHORE OCEAN I was able to get out last
Friday and fish near A Buoy. There were five
of us on a charter boat out of Indian River
and we landed sea bass, trout, croaker,
blues, one flounder, one triggerfish and two
very large smooth dog sharks. The largest
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shark measured 47 inches and became the
main ingredient in my wife’s sweet and sour
shark recipe. From reports it seemed most
of the other boats in the area had equal
success.

normally presents the best conditions for
saltwater fishing, although in general the
best tides range from half rising to half
falling.

Wahoo were caught on the inshore lumps
along with false albacore and bonito.
Bottom fishing on deep water wrecks
produced large sea bass and ling.

5. Research the area. If you’re new to
saltwater fishing, you’re most likely also
going to be new to the waterways in your
area. Before you venture out on the waters,
take the time to look over navigation charts
and study the most promising areas to fish.
Educate yourself about the different species
of fish available and which types of tackle
are best to use. Check with the locals for
additional saltwater fishing tips particular to
the area.

OFFSHORE OCEAN As of Sunday, true
albacore and yellowfin tuna were still
snapping in the canyons. The Poorman’s
was the place to be over the weekend.
Marlin were scarce and will probably be gone
once the sea settles down.
SURF FISHING Small blues made up most
of the catch from the beach. Fresh mullet
was the prime bait. A few red drum and
kings were caught on the same bait along
with even fewer short rockfish.
will be good.

Tips and Tackle
New to Saltwater Fishing?
Are you new to saltwater fishing? Just
getting started with your coastal angling
adventures? Check out these basic saltwater
fishing tips for beginners.
1. Practice makes perfect. As a first step
towards perfecting your saltwater fishing
skills, consider going on a trip where you
can practice alongside more experienced
anglers. Fishing party/head boats can also
be ideal for this, with dedicated staff that
will be delighted to help you through each
step of the process, from baiting to reeling.
Public fishing piers can also be a good place
to pick up basic skills.
2. Become familiar with the equipment.
This may seem like the most obvious tip, but
it’s important to take the time to become
familiar with the processes of casting, knot
tying, and baiting. These are things you can
practice without even setting foot on a boat,
and once you start to get the hang of these
essential steps, your next saltwater fishing
venture will be that much more pleasurable.
3. Sun, moon, wind and weather tips.
Picking the proper location and time of day
for saltwater fishing can make all the
difference in the world. Acquaint yourself
with how the phases of the moon and sun
affect where fish can be found, and which
times of day are ideal for different types of
fish. Wind and weather conditions can also
have a huge effect on fish migration patterns
as well.
4. Follow the tides. It’s equally important
to find out what the tides will be on the day
you plan to fish. Fishing on the ebb tide

6. Fish on the perimeter The edges of the
perimeter are the best place to start
saltwater fishing, so that the minimum
number of fish will be scared away in the
event that a fish is hooked.
7. Learn how to spot fish. Beachfront
locations with holes, pockets and reefs are
often the best places to go for saltwater
fishing. Channels that lead to deeper water
are also a good place to look. Keep your
eyes open for feeding fish in hot spots.
Circling gulls and birds are also an excellent
indicator of where fish may be.
8. Don’t give up too quickly. One of the
most important saltwater fishing tips to
remember is not to move too quickly from
spot to spot. Consider trying at least two
different lures or bait, and be sure to
thoroughly probe all points that look
promising.

DNR in the News
First-ever authentic Diamond Jim
captured in Maryland Fishing
Challenge history
Today marked an exciting day in the nineyear history of the Maryland Fishing
Challenge as Blair Wheeler, 25 of Herndon,
Va., became the first person to win a
$25,000 cash prize. After confirming her
August catch was the real deal – tagged with
the randomly selected winning number –
Wheeler walked off stage with a prize
package that also included a pair of onecarat diamond earrings from Zachary's
Jewelers of Annapolis, and $6,000 in gift
cards from participating Maryland tackle
shops.
"I'm in kind of a shock!" said Wheeler. "Who
thinks they're going to win $25,000?"
Wheeler caught the winning striper while
fishing aboard the charter, Hook Mash out of
Deale, as part of a birthday celebration for
her brother and husband. The fish was
hooked off Tracys Landing.
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"They got the trip, I got the fish," she said.
"Even if we hadn't won anything we were
going to go fishing again next year. Charters
are great. You don't have to be a fisherman
to be able to enjoy it." This was Wheeler's
first time fishing in the Chesapeake Bay, and
she had only been fishing 10 times total.
"With Maryland's dynamic landscapes and
waterways it's no wonder fishing has long
been a tradition in our State, helping friends
and families create memories and enjoy the
great outdoors," said DNR Secretary Joseph
Gill. "Congratulations to Blair on being the
first, and only, angler to catch Diamond
Jim."
Nearly 2,000 people, including sponsors,
anglers and their guests attended the
celebration of fishing, held in conjunction
with the Maryland Seafood Festival at Sandy
Point State Park in Annapolis. In all, the
Maryland Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) presented more than $70,000 in
cash, prizes and merchandise to lucky
anglers at the 2013 Maryland Fishing
Challenge Finale this morning.
Through the Angler Award component, those
who caught a qualifying species of fish
above a certain size were eligible for the
grand prizes. During the past year, more
than 1,000 anglers qualified to participate in
grand prize drawing. Additionally, the 53
people who caught Diamond Jim imposters
received $500 and a five-carat blue topaz
charm, courtesy of Zachary's.
Walking away with today's grand prize of a
boat, motor and trailer from Bass Pro Shops
and Tracker Boats, was Roy Easter, Jr. of St.
Mary's County. Easter caught an Angler
Award qualifying 48.5-inch Striped Bass in
the Indian Head area of the Potomac River in
late April.
"I was just glad to get the T-shirt," said
Easter, a Department of Defense employee.
"I had a boat and I sold it, and I've missed it
ever since. This will work. Now that I have a
boat I'll be taking some kids fishing."
Cary Murray, of Essex, won an all-expense
paid fishing trip to the Bahamas from the
World Fishing Network, with his 23-inch
Brown Trout from the Gunpowder River in
March.
"I can't even talk," he said. "It was my first
time on a stage and my first time winning
something."
Debbie Walbert of Levittsville, Va.; Noah
Tomasik, of Lusby; and Michael Remmell, of
Baltimore all won Bill's Outdoor Center grand
prize fishing gear/tackle packages.
"I don't think my mom's car is big enough
for all the gear I won," said Tomasik, a
student at Calvert Middle School.
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Fishing Regulations

2013 Chapter Officers
President: Ed Susa
Phone: 301-253-5597
E-mail: esusa99@yahoo.com

2013 Md. Flounder Season
Minimum Size - 16" Creel - 4 fish Season –
March 28th – Dec 31st

Senior Vice President: Rob Pellicot
Phone: 301-606-0392
E-mail: robert.pellicot@wellsfargo.com

2013 Va. Flounder Season
Minimum Size - 16" Creel - 4 fish per day
No closed season

Secretary: Clyde Hunt
Phone: 240-674-8646
E-mail: secretary@mssafrederick.com

Tournament News

Treasurer: Jim Bremer
Phone: 301-728-7853
E-mail: jbremer@fgmc.com

Classified Ads

2013 Board of Directors

Charter Services

Jodie Ammerman (Membership Coordinator)
Phone: 240-723-0853
E-mail: JPAmmerman@aol.com

Island Queen Inland Charters
Bay and Sound Fishing &Cruises
Chincoteague Island, VA
Captain Charlie Koski - 757-990-2404
www.islandqueeninlandcharters.com

Chris Linetty (Public Relations Coordinator)
Phone: 301-824-7050
E-mail: retriever@myactv.net
Bob Pellicot
Phone: 301-606-6200
E-Mail: rpellicot@shockleyhonda.com

Fishing Equipment

Commercial Supporters

Fred Keene
Phone: 304-856-2596
E-mail: poppafred4@frontiernet.net
Walt Shaw
Phone: 301-662-4481
E-Mail: floshaw@cescomputers.net
Jeff Townsend
Phone: 410-903-9416
Email: kindjt@peoplepc.com
Neal Ammerman
Phone: 240-832-3671
E-mail: JPAmmerman@aol.com
Roy Young
Phone: 301-898-7863
E-mail: threedoones@comcast.net
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FREDERICK MSSA CHAPTER - 2013 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
www.mssafrederick.com
JANUARY

12
16
19
26-27

- Dinner Dance - Frederick Moose Club
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Fredrick Chapter Fishing Expo – Frederick Fair Grounds
- Kent Island Chapter Flea Market

FEBRUARY

1-3
2
13
20
16-17
23
23
28

- MSSA Convention, Annapolis, MD
- Tri State Marine Flea Market – Free in Deale MD
- Frederick Meeting - Frederick Board Meeting
- Pasadena Flea Market – Earleigh Heights Fire Co, Pasadena, MD
- Dorchester County Flea Market – American Legion Post 91 – Cambridge, MD
- Saltwater Fishing Expo Annapolis Elks #622 – Edgewater MD
- Baltimore Boat Show – Baltimore Convention Center

MARCH

1-3
13
20
16-17
23-24

- Baltimore Boat Show – Baltimore Convention Center
- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Essex/Middle River Flea Market
- Southern MD Fishing Fair – Solomons Fire Hall

APRIL

6
10
20
17

- Frederick Shakedown Cruise/Brunch – Sandy Point
- Frederick Meeting
- Opening Day - Striped Bass Season
- Frederick Board Meeting

MAY

3-5
8
15
17-19

- 29th Annual MSSA Spring Tournament – Solomons
- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Chapter Flounder Tournament – Chincoteague

JUNE

12
19
21-23

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- 20th Annual MSSA Tunament – Ocean City & Wachapreague

JULY

10
17

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

AUGUST

14
21
17
24

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Chapter Lower Bay Charter Trip
- 3rd Annual MSSA Beach N Boat Flounder Tournament – Ocean City

SEPTEMBER 11
14
18

- Frederick Meeting
- Chapter Crab Feast and Picnic
- Frederick Board Meeting

OCTOBER

5-12
16
23

- Chapter North Carolina King Mackerel Tournament
- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

NOVEMBER

13
20
23-24

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- 19th Annual MSSA Fall Tournament

DECEMBER

11
18

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
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